CORRIGENDUM-1
Dt. 09.07.2020
TO
NIQ NO. TrHEP-03 / 2020 Dt. 06.07.2020

The dimension (size) of different types of Emery papers under Sl. No. 24 to 29 of NIQ NO. TrHEP-03 / 2020 Dt. 06.07.2020 will be ‘300mm X 300mm’ instead of ‘30mmX30mm’.

Sd/-
(A. Deb)
GM (C), C&P
TrHEP, NEEPCO, Mizoram

Memo No. NEEPCO/ HOP/TrHEP/ T- 6/2020-21/ 457-60 Date: 09.07.2020
Copy to:
1. The HOP, TrHEP, NEEPCO, Mizoram for favour of information please.
2. The GM (IT), NEEPCO, Brookland Compound, Lower New Colony, Shillong-3, Meghalaya for information please. He is requested to upload the Corrigendum in NEEPCO web site.
3. All HOWs, TrHEP, NEEPCO, Mizoram for information please.
4. Notice Board.

Sd/-
(A. Deb)
GM (C), C&P
TrHEP, NEEPCO, Mizoram